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Why grow my own vegetables?
• Economical- if you keep it simple, you can grow vegetables for a lot 

less than you would pay in the grocery store
• Environmental benefits- you are eating “local,” using fewer 

petroleum products, more biodiversity in your yard; you can choose 
to grow organically (at lower cost than organic veggies in the grocery 
store)

• Healthful- “I want to have more control over what I eat,” home 
vegetable gardeners typically eat more vegetables 

• “It’s my exercise”- gardening is good, low-impact exercise with a 
wide range of motion

• Improved mental health- gardening reduces stress, “It connects me 
to the natural world,” “It relaxes me”

• Peace of mind- you know you’re less dependent on stores and 
supply chains



What do I need?
Do I need a lot of stuff?

• Sunshine
• Soil 
• Water 
• A few simple tools
• Seeds or transplants



Sunshine – the more the better!
• 6 hours or more of high-quality sunshine-

you can grow just about any vegetable

• 4 to 5 hours of high-quality sunshine-
reduced yields for tomatoes, cucurbits, 
corn, peas, beans and some root crops

• Mid-day shade- focus on leafy greens

• Watch the way sunshine and shadows 
move across your yard and garden

• Remember-garden veggies also cast 
shadows



Soil – treat it right!
• Well-drained soil is 

important
• Improve your soil

– Composted plant 
material at any time

– Leaves and chopped 
garden debris in the 
autumn

• Avoid
– Most manures in large 

amounts
– Adding sand to clay soils
– Disturbing wet soil
– Over-tilling

Don’t walk on your 
growing spaces!



What about a soil test?
Usual.usu.edu
• Several samples from 

bottom of 6”-12” deep holes

• Mix thoroughly and put 2 
cups into a plastic bag

• Fill out the sample form

• Send bag of soil, form and 
check to lab (or pay online)
– USPS small flat-rate box
– Allow two weeks



Water – enough, but not too much 
• Convenient and accessible
• Drip is the best option

– Less waste
– Fewer weeds
– Better for the soil
– Better disease control

• Water deeply every 3-7 
days, depending on 
weather and crop
– 12-15” deep for mature 

tomatoes, squash, etc.
– 8-12” deep for smaller plants

• Sprinklers, furrows, etc.



The right tools for the job
• Shovel or trowel
• Hose/drip system 

or watering can
• Nice additions

– Spading fork
– Triangular, circle 

or square hoe
– Landscape rake

Buy the best tools 
you can afford



Starting from scratch?
Conventional 

• Remove grass
– Glyphosate
– Sod cutter
– Smother

• Soil test
• Deep till or turn soil
• Add amendments

– Mix well

• Establish walkways
• Smooth and level soil

Raised beds
• Remove grass

– level

• Assemble materials
– Check level
– 6-8” minimum depth

• Add soil 
– Soil from walkway areas?
– Turn existing soil first- mix
– Soil test

• Add amendments
– Mix well

• Smooth and level soil



What can I plant?

Almost any vegetable- each in
its own season



When choosing varieties 
keep in mind-

• Our growing season
– Last frost date- May 15
– First frost date- October 15
– Latitude for Provo/Orem is ≈ 40°

• We get about 100- 120 days of reliably good 
warm-season growing conditions
≈ 180 days of frost-free weather

• The “days to harvest” for the variety
• Special considerations/qualities for the variety



When can I plant?

Cool season first
About March 15

Crops like radishes, 
spinach, peas, carrots, 
lettuce, and onions can 
be planted from mid-
March through April

Give reliable protection 
if starting earlier

(mid-late February)



When can I plant
warm-season plants?

• Start tender plants like tomatoes,  peppers 
and eggplant indoors 6-8 weeks before 
the last frost or purchase transplants at a 
nursery several days before transplanting

• Transplant after danger of frost

• Direct seed most other vegetables after 
danger of frost is past and soils are warm, 
about 50º
– Cucurbits, beans, corn

Approx. May 15- June 1



Seeds or transplants?
From seed 

• Carrots
• Beets 
• Green onions
• Peas
• Beans
• Squash, cucumbers, 

melons, watermelons, 
pumpkins

• Greens 

With transplants

• Tomatoes
• Peppers
• Onions (or from “sets”)
• Eggplant
• Tomatillos
• Broccoli, cabbage, 

cauliflower, etc.
• Greens 



Direct sowing vegetable seeds

• Check the seed packet for timing 
and planting information

• Many vegetables can be planted in 
blocks or in closer rows than stated 
on package, depending on mature 
size
– Air circulation
– Sunlight 
– Competition 
– Access 

• The bigger the seed, the deeper it 
goes



• Read the packet directions
• Level and smooth the soil
• Make a band or furrow that 

fits the seed size
– Fingertip-depth to hoe depth

• Cover the seed
• Pat firmly, but don’t 

compact the soil
• Water-in well

– Keep moist, but not wet

Direct sowing vegetable seeds



Using transplants

• Choose shorter, stockier 
transplants

• Healthy, green color
• Buds, not blossoms on flowers
• No buds, blossoms or fruits on 

vegetables
• Harden-off transplants before 

planting
– Set in shade for 2-3 days
– Half-day in sun for 1-2 mornings
– 1+ days full sun, if possible

Don’t forget to water daily 
during hardening-off!



Success with transplants
• Break, tear or clip 

compacted root 
balls (“Root bound”)

– Vertically
– Only a few at a time



Success with transplants
• Use healthy, unstressed plants

– Water, if needed, a few hours before 
planting

• Plant in the evening or on a reliably 
cool, cloudy day

• Dig a hole
– For tomatoes, deep enough to bring soil 

up to at least the first set of true leaves
– For peppers, not quite as deep as 

tomatoes

• Fill the hole with water



Success with transplants

• Let water soak in

• Place transplant

• Backfill carefully, protecting 
stem

• Water-in well

• Water deeply every 3-7 
days until first frost



Not a seed, not a transplant?

• Onion sets
– Plant in early-mid spring
– ¾” wide sets or less
– 1” deep, 4”x10” 

• Shallot sets
– Plant early-mid spring or 

early fall
– 1” deep, 6”x12”

• Garlic cloves
– Plant early-mid fall
– Large cloves
– 1-3” deep
– 3”x6” minimum spacing



Potatoes?
Use certified seed potatoes
No grocery store potatoes

Let sprouts develop Cut larger potatoes into 
pieces with two eyes

Air dry for a 
day or two 



As long as you can reach your plants to weed them and harvest them, 
you can adjust the spacing between rows or even eliminate rows

Arrange plants for ease of watering, tending and harvesting



Storing your leftover seeds
Preserve good germination

• Airtight containers- avoid moisture
– Mason jars
– Zipper close bags

• Cool to cold, dark, dry place
– Food storage room
– Fridge
– Basement

• Avoid high temperatures, wide temperature swings



Miscellaneous Tips
• Keep it simple
• Rotate your plants each year

– Sanitize tools, tiller
• Weed by hand, not by hoe, for fewer weeds

– Weed frequently the first few weeks
• Scout for pests/diseases every few days
• Organic mulch after soil is warm
• Black plastic mulch to make soil warmer
• Place shorter plants or containers on the 

east or west side of taller plants



Extension.usu.edu Utahpests.usu.eduUsual.usu.edu

climate.usu.edu garden.usu.edu



Questions?

meredith.seaver@usu.edu – questions about this presentation

gardenhelp@usu.edu – general yard, garden and pest questions

mailto:eredith.seaver@usu.edu
mailto:gardenhelp@usu.edu
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